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PUBLISHED IN THE CENTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
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Our Grocery Department Is Replete With ail Goods in

that Line.
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THE FISHING SEASON.
THE TROUT SEASON OPENS JUNE
REGULATIONS REGARDING FISX.
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Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes.
Glassware and
Notions.
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Groceries, Hardware,
Granite and

f

Tinware.
Miner's Supplies.

HAY AND GRAIN.
Krakauer, 2ork & Iloye,

ftf
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HARDWARE, Arms, Ammunition, Wagons
and Wagon Material, Agricultural Implements,
Paints, Varnishes, etc.
Agents for Bain Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
and Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a Special t v.
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Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, lYCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts and furs.

t
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Chapter V, page 3',)3, compiled
laws of New Mexico 1897, provides that it shall be unlawful to
kill, take fish for or have in possession any trout taken in any of
the public waters of this territory
during the months of November,
December, January, February,
March, April and May of each
year. It shall be unlawful to
take any trout smaller than six
inches in length. Trout or other
food fish shall not be taken within
100 yards of fish way, weir or artificial obstruction in any public
stream or by the use of any drug
or explosive substance, or by turning the waters from the channel,
or by any seine, net or device except by hook and line. No fish
can be taken from any private
reservoir, stream, lake, pond or
enclosure except by consent of the
owner thereof. It is unlawful to
sell or expose for Hale any speckled trout or other food fish taken
from the waters of this territory.
It shall be unlawful for any railway, express company, or stage
line, or public carrier to transport
outside of the boundaries of New
Mexico any fish.
Any person, firm or corporation
erecting any dam, weir, artificial
obstruction in any stream shall
construct and maintain at all
times a sufficient fish way for the
free passage of fish up and down
the stream. One half of the fines
accruing from offenses under this
act go to the informer and the
other half to the public school
fund.
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EXHIBIT.

Secretary Russell of the Chamber of Commerce has received a
second letter from Major S. M.
Davis, who is in the field collecting mineral for the exhibit in the
chamber. The letter was written
from White Oaks, two hundred
miles northeast of El Paso. Major Davis writes the people there
are at work in earnest and preparing an exhibit which "will
open the eyes of the Chamber of
Commerce."
Mr. Hewitt, manager of the
Old Abe mine, has promised Maj
or Davis about 200 pounds of the
fine gold ore now on exhibition in
the bank at White Oaks.
The people there will also fur
nish blocks of coal, pieces of mar
ble, red sand stone, cream sand
stone, iron, lire clay, lime rock,
and other rocks and minerals, in
fact, White Oaks will itself have
a very large and varied exhibit.
Major Davis says it will be a
''dandy." They want all the speci
mens to come down at one time,and
Mr. Hewitt has promised to come
down with the exhibit and discuss
matters of mutual interest with
members of the Chamber of Commerce,
Major Davis says that the merchants of Kl Paso do not get
of the trade of White Oaks,
and he thinks they should get at
of it. From
least nine-tentWhite Oaks he goes to Nogal.
one-eigh-

th
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Wholesale Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries.
We make the lowest Cash Prices on Groceries in
the Southwest! Distributors for Pillsbury's Best,
the best Flour in the World, and Pillsbury's
4?
Vitos, the Ideal Breakfast Food. Ask your GroÍ
cer for them.
4? 200 Overland, and 200 to 206 S, Oregon Sts., El Paso, Tex.
49
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Order to reduce our Stock We will sell
Reduc- every Boy's SUIT in the house, at
tion. CALL and be convinced that We mean

44
4?

Miss

Suits;

J

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.

5. 1000.

2 THE EL PASO
4?
GROCERY Co.

SACRIflCE SME Of BOYS' CLOTHING!
Wis have too many Boys'

4?

JULY

CLIMATE

ATTRACTS MANY STRANGLES.

The heat in many places at
present is almost unbearable. In
White Oaks it is pleasant, and no
annoying mosquitos make life
miserable. Many strangers from
various places over the country
are here taking advantages of the
pure air and healthful sunshine
of this climate.
More will come
next summer; everyone here this
season will help to advertise its
virtues to all their friends, who
will como with them.
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IS TREE SILVER

PROSPERITY.
In the consular reports for June
just published and sent out by
the department we find the following from Consul Griffith, of
Matamoras, Mexico:
"Confidence in the stability of
the present business prosperity
has been conclusively shown during the past winter by the increasing interests evidenced by prominent northern capitalists. Many
have visited the republic, not only
to investigate purchases previous-acquire-

d,

Should the individuals who
subscribed to the college fund be
unwilling to aid in the organization and maintenance of a Board
of trade and mining exhibit prop
osition why not let the amount go
toward putting in a system of
water works for the town?
There are many things at home
right on the ground, that would
be of incalculable advantage to
the community if some one would
take the innitiative and go to
work to accomplish them. There
are always those who talk favorably on these questions of improvement and enterprise but
City water
never do anything.
works could be put in here at a
very reasonable expense and the
difference it would make in appearances alone would add almost
double value to every piece oí
property in town.
If we can raise $i,i00 for a college enterprise, why can't the
city have water works and a
Board of Trade with the same
money, which would result to as
great a general good as the other?
There are a number taking interest in the mining exhibit now
being prepared for the El Paso
Chamber of Commerce, but let us
be careful that two or three men
do not put up all the money for
getting it out. Of course no matter whether a cent is put in to this
exhibit by some of our talkers or
not, they will be the first to parade the fact before the enquiring
stranger. "Although it has cost
us considerable money we have
an excellent exhibit" (we). The
Eagle does not say that tbis will
be the case in this instance, bul
such things frequently ecur, anti
this is merely to emphasize the
fact that it should not be allowed
to occur this time.
Let everybody aid in putting i
an exhibit in the El Paso Chamber of Commerce that White Oaks
as a town will be proud of. As
soon as possible let us have pure
mountain water running through
the streets and beautiful shade
trees on White Oaks avenue.

but also to make additional inventments in favorable
agricultural and mining properties. Such handsome dividends
have been realized from many of
these investments that the owners
are very enthusiastic.
It is a
well known fact that the commercial interests of this country
are unaffected by labor disturbances or panics. Mexico's proposition to decrease the present rate
of taxation, which will enable
her to redeem
bonds
bearing a high rate of interest
and to undertake many needed S. T. GRAY SUGGESTED
public improvements, is the cul
TOR OUR NEXT SHERIfL
minating proof of the excellent
The Capitán Miner brings out
condition of her treasury. While S. T. Gray for Sheriff. Tfae
in some branches of industry and Miner
says:
trade, during the past year, the Thecandidacy of S.T.Gray meets
gains have been moderate, in with the approval of
manjT the expansion of business of the voters of this section of the
has been marvelous. Prosiective county. No man in Lincoln counUnited States investors may be ty has a more extensive circle of
interested to know of the confi- friends that S. T. Gray. No man
dence shown by some of their
has done more for the county than
most prominent countrymen in
he. The people here regardless
the business solidity of this coun- of party would be pleased to see
try, and at the same time to be S. T. Gray at the head of the
assured of the settled determina- winning ticket at the November
tion on the part of the adminis- election. When his name is mentration to continue its present tioned for sheriff the Mexicans as
policy."
well as the Americans arc loud in
Now if Council Griffith had their praise of the man who has
been able to send a different re- befriended so many, in the past.
port, one detailing a stagnation Mr, Brent is a good man and
of all business interests in Mexi- makes a good officer, the same
co, the Mark McKinley gang can be truthfully said of Mr,
would be gleefully holding up Owens, but there are certain reaMexico to the inspection of the sonable objections to either. With
world as a horrible example of S. T. Gray for sheriff and the
the free coinage of silver policy. balance of the ticket made up of
Four years ago European and good men selected from other
American money powers made a parts of the county, the ticket can
desperate effort to induce Mexico be elected by a rousing majority
to demonetize silver and adopt in November.
out-standi-

When you want a modern,
physic try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
are easy to take and pleasant in
HUNT'S liaHTNINQ OIL
the gold standard. But Presieffect. Price, 25 cents. Samples
Cures Catarrh, Neuralgia, Sprains,
dent Diez and the statesmen of
free at M. G. Paden's drug store.
Cr uiiT C ) lie, Diarrhoea, Cuts,
Mexico refused to surrender the
Headache, Kheumatism.
control of their monetary system
Good
Dr. Simmon's Sarsaparilla ef- to the men who control the gold
for mau and beast. Failing, mon
aids weak, impaired and supply of the world. The Mexifectually
ey refunded.
debilitated organs of both sexes. can government clung to silver,
Kich, red and pure blood can be Its action is quick and lasting. and the wisdom of its policy is
had by using Dr. Simmon's Sar- - $1.00 and 130 doses.
seen in the prosperity that counsaparilla.
try is enjoying today. -- El Paso
Only $1.00 per bottle
n. II. tVfthlt fur Druii unil ItaiokK. Or.
130
and
full doses for an adult.
Times.
deft promptly Ullnl, K! l'uo, Tom.
up-to-d-
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RICH COLD STRIKE ON THE
i

j
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RIALTO MINE AT NOOAL.

A rich gold strike was made at
Nogal
week on the "Kialto
mine," property of M. I). Gaylord.
T(,l nro uuvn vti 1(10 00 inr ml
and the Ixwly is extensive. Nogal
is wild over the new find and a
great prospecting stimulus has
been created by it.
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The Fourth of July Celebration
here which ended at 12 o'clock
last night was one of the most
successful as well as the most ap
predated by the general public
that probably has oyer been in
this locality,
The morning program consisted in the rendition of selections
of patriotic music, songs, orations
etc, Col. Theo. V. Heñían read
the Declaration of Independence

M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.

Tkkms oí' Subscription;
One Year(in advance) . . . , ,,$1,50

Sis Months,
Three Months

1.00

'..,

,75
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Vice-Presidenti- al

Prof. Juan L. Reyes, Karl Keith,
Robt. L.Ransom, and Roy Gumm
in the Orchestra box.
About 60
The Chicago platform was reitcouples were present and every
and
erated with anti-trubody had a good time. Fire works
planks added.
from Rocky Peak, superintended
by Allen Curtis and Allen Lane
of Illinois,

vice-preside-

st

GALLINA EXHIBIT.

Chas. Spcncc is in the city this
morninyf,
He states to the
Eagi.k's reporter that he and M.
D. Lincoln arc at work getting
the Gallina exhibit for the El
Paso Chamber of Commerce ready
Messrs Gallacher and Chapman
are in the Gallina district expert
ng a number of claims belonging
to different individuals this week.
A genuine boom is apparently be
ginning in that district, and
should the Northeastern extension
go through, Gallina will be one
of the chief towns on the line.
SURVEY COMPLETED.

The Roswcll

Register states

that Chief Engineer Caswell and

were excellent.
Space and time forbid further
notice of the greatest Fourth of
July Celebration ever witnessed
in this locality.
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainly gratifying to the
public to know of one concern in
the land who are not afraid to be
generous to the needy and suffering.
The proprietors of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Con
Coughs and Colds,
sumption,
have given away over ten million
trial bottles of this great medi
cine and have the satisfaction of
knowing it has absolutely cured
thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Iloarsncss and all
diseases of the throat, chest and
lungs are surely cured by it. Call
at Patlen's drug store and get a
free trial bottle. Regular price
50e and SI. Every bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.

party, of Pecos Valley road, have
returned there after completing
their work to El Paso,
They came to within eight
miles of El Paso, then returned
across the country to Carlsbad.
Now that the survey is complet
NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
ed and the report in the hands of
will be a Normal InstiThere
the directors it is reasonably ex
at White Oaks, beginheld
pected that something definite tute
ning
first
Monday in August; prowill soon be announced.
vided a sufficient number of teach-

AT WAR WITH CHINA.

With (.5,000 soldiers and forty- five war vessels a larger force
than this country has ever before
marshalled against a foreign foe
it evidently, no matter how it
--

happened, looks like we arc
war with China.
PICK-POCKET-

at

ers will signify their willingness
to attend,
Under the law it is the duty of
every teacher in Lincoln County
to attend the Institute, and prepare for the ensuing school year.
Therefore, every teacher in the
County is respectfully requested
to notify me, within the next fifteen days, of their ability to be
present and take part in said Institute
John A IIai.ey,
Supt. of Schools.

The long fingered fraternity ol
El Paso, has ben doing goo
work among the several hundret
visitors who have been guests of
GREEN RIVER.
Is the official Whiskey used in
that city for the past ten days.
El Paso should hang a few of all Hospitals of the United States.
these fellows to a cotton wood tree. For sak at the "Little Casino."

Boots,

Shoes,

El Paso, Texas.

act us Agents lor Blilpners to Smelter
Control mid t'innirc Work it Hpccliilty
We ure prepared to handle oren from a hand
Rumple to
lota, un we have tliu
1,AH(JF,ST eiualilnii power plant of
any assay ofliee in the Southwest.
We

(Ms mi tiie
Láísí Assortment

Eiggest Stock gí

Drviiifr preparations

in

tb? Soutliwest.

lriaiis & Hit

El Paso, Texas.

I Tuitle Paint and Glass Co
Established

pi

in 188a.

l
Oil from us, riMiicnilicr you
have our Oiiariiiitco that it is pure, l'rice
Containers chareM Rxtra
J10II to the
wh.i can tlml anything hut
ftrietly Pun' v hit) f.iMil uini Mined Oil in
our brand of Snmln'ni White Lend. Price
Juhliini? Prices to l)f alers

Vh"n liuylnir

flvo-tn-

op dry

-

W. A. IRVING & COMPANY

lilii-i'i-

85C per gal.

$8.50 perewt.

eimr.ly dcvol- -

catarrh ; they dry up tho secretions,

vliich adhere to tho mouibriuio and docom- pose, causins afar more serious troublo than
tho ordinary forra of catuirli. Avoid all dry-tug inhnlauts, funicB, smokes and enuCs
and uso that tvhich clcauses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Palm is Biich a remedy
and will cure catarrh or co'.dintho head
easily end pleasantly. A trial sizo viil bo
mailed for 10 ceñís. All drncfcjists sell tho
C'Je. mze. Ely Brothors. 66 Warreu St., N.Y
i he l;al:n cures witnout pain, (loos not
irritate or canse sneezing. It spreads jtself
over nn irritated and anpry surface, reliev
inc immediately the painful inflammation.
With i.ly s (Jream liim you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and liay I ever.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE

SALE.

Tuíííe Paint and Glass Co.

I
H

San Antonio Street, EI Paso, Texas.

E

11

I

tz

F rcihtcr:MS)

I

- and Contractors for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention ,t;'iver to all orders. Prices
Reasonable

TRADE

YOUR

SS

SOLICITED.

Whereas, on the 31st day of July
A. D. 1899, Alice E. Nabours, J
F
O. Nabours, and Benjamin
Nabours, all of the county of Lin
coln, Territory of New Mexico
EL PHSO. TEXAS.
executed and delivered to Lydia
Buffet
Good in Ellis, of said County and
Tcrritor-- , a certain chattel mort
1,327.75
.
ures
of sale therein
250.29 gage with power
Real Estate
and selling
granting,
bargaining,
Cash and Sight Ex
62-following
goods
and
18
chattel
547.
the
change!
&
to wit: One Hundred and twenty
S.134,042.72 head of mixed cattle, branded
A
LIABILITIES.
SJ on left side and left neck, and
General Blacksmi
and Rc- Capital Stock,
w
$30,000,00
f
loft neck, ii
"
Undivided Profits,.... 10,103.30 BEN 011 left s''(l
pair Shop. complete htock
93,170.81 and ear marked thus "Crop the
Deposits,
of
Hardwood, Iron and Steel,
763.71 right ear and Swallow-for- k
Due Other Banks,
the
ill
both Rough and Finished..
left car," and the crop of calves Itl tí " .U fml
til
$134,042.82
AAA
from said cattle, for the year IS')'), u
I, Eugene L. Stewart, Assist
said cattle being in the counties
All work done Promptly and at Reasonable
ant Cashier of the above named Lof
Lincoln and Socorro, which
bank, do solemnly swear that the
Prices
said chattel mortgage was duly 2
above statement is true to the
recorded in the records of said
best of 1113' knowledge and belief
Socorro county, on the 21st day
Eugene L. Stewakt,
of August, A. Ü. IS')'), in Book2S,
Asst. Cas.
of records of chattel mortgages,
Subscribed and sworn to before
page 50; And whereas, the said
s?vj&jjfi"''i;jesawajLjL',1 ii
me this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1900
chattel mortgage was executed
)
Sidney M. Pa nicer
...
and delivered to secure an indebtTelegraph Orders
Successors to the
j
I "'"
Notary Public
X
edness of the sum of Twenty Five
1.
Co.
Caldwell
undertaking
l'romptly Attended to.
Correct Attest:
Hundred Dollars, as evidenced by
i
Directors. a promisory note for said sum due
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS. $
Ninety days from the said 31st
Tfli'Vhiinn 197.
I'arlors ,W5 Kl I'mo St.
day of July A. D. 1S')), with inNOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of th terest thereon at the rate of Twelve
sr.
sr. r- tr.
ír- zr- sr. er sr.
&
c.
5
Fifth Judicial District of the Ter per cent per annum from date,
n
n
.
cost
until
paid,
with
together
the
ritory of New Mexico, within and
of
to
foreclosure,
and
all
necessary
for the County of Lincoln.
I).
PAYNtü,
Prop'r.
1.
condiwhereas,
to
And
the
charges;
Bona Kimhrell,' )
V
said
to
have
tions
of
mortgage
No.
been
vs.
1224
Jensita Kimhrell. J
to
broken, and default has been made
The above named defendant in the payment of said indebted
to
Jensita Kimhrell, is hereby noti ness and the interest thereon, and
to
EL
to
hetl that a suit lias been com said indebtedness being long since
SI 'ti'.i ! A I.T1 MM!
menced against her in the said past due and payable.
to
Tiiho (riitoH, Mi'Xlfaii Ortin.H, Itiiltcr, Ik1. ClirrHA. Halt FIhIi rto.
Now,
FULL USE IjKILD FRUITS AND NUTS.
District Court, within and for the therefore, notice is hereby given f
to
j
We Solicit the Trade ol Dealers Only.
Territory that in pursuance, and virtue of
County of Lincoln,
to
nr
&k 0
S 1;
Jy .
aforesaid, by said Bona Kimbrell, said power of sale, contained in ff n-- - ; to nt-absolute
an
divorce
for
plaintiff,
said chattel mortgage, the under
and dissolution of the bonds of signed Lydia (íoodin Ellis, the
matrimony now existing between mortgagee named therein, will on
plaintiff and defendant and for the 7th day of July, A. D. 1900,
such other and further relief as to at the hour of 12 ni. of said day
53
-the Court shall seem just and in front of the l'ost office in the
equitable.
town of White Oaks, Lincoln
That unless said defendant en- County, Territory of New Mexico,
ters her appearance in said cause sell atl'ublic Auction to the high
on or before the 10th day of August, est bidder for cash, the said above
A. 1). l'K)0, plaintiff will ask for named
cattle and increase thereof
the reicf demanded in his comto
said morgagc, and to
satisty
plaint in said cause and a decree
will be entered therein by default. pay said note, and all charges and
Plaintiff's attorney "is J. K. expenses touching the sale afore'
Wharton, of White Oaks, New said, under said mortgage.
I'assciiors ennied to Wliite Oaks mid any part of the
Mexico.
LVUIA (fOODIN ICi.us country on tin
John 13. CI kivfitii.
shortest notice. Address: White Oaks. N.M.
L
Clerk of said District Court.
Mortgagee
iA.-2"Ei- vt
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Adlai E. Stevenson,
was nominated for
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CATARRH

Geo. E. Sligh, of Nogal, has
authorized the Eagu: to announce
to the Democrats of Lincoln county that he is a candidate for the
office of Treasurer & Collector,
subject to the action of the Dem
d'ivf Ke):of at cwt
ocratic county convention.
! I.
ti. NiiPRi
H ifc HFAD
pni
The Democracy of Lincoln AlhysliiUflmmntMrn.
VV?!J
the Meintirane.
nrnl
Il''ils
lttor' the
county needs nothing said; noth
t.f Tmte and SutoM.
I.irjjc Pir.r, r.o cent at
Si.:,' 10 cent by mail. '
'ijr miit ;
tr:iistflor
ing done, to add to the assurance
ELY íüiO'i'UiiüS, M Wiurua Street, New York.
the party has had since Sligh was
a voter that he is a consistent
(JODFKEY NrOIJEK
J. A HALRTEAI
democrat, a citizen of integrity
and honor, possessing every reCUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
quisite of competence to rightfully execute the duties of the office
111 Sun Francisco Street
of Treasurer and Collector, should
TKXAS.
FX PASO,
the voters of Lincoln County ask
his service through their ballots
.V,....:.-.t!l
A C
at the November election.
Let the democracy of this county select candidates for office with
stringent regard to fitness, and
then if the ticket is defeated it
must be by reputable republicans.

which was heard and appreciated
by everybody present.
Orations
FOK TKKASUKEK AND COLLKTOK! were delivered
by Col. G. W.
Pricliard and Hon. W, Carey, of
Geo. U. Sligh.
London, England,
At noon a genuine old fashion
ed barbecue dinner was served to
the multitude, and the refresh
ments and service were praised by
B!G CAMP tAiUm
everybody,
The afternoon program opened
ON BONITO RIVER.
with the ball game Town vs.
The regular annual Methodist
Miners. Nine Innings were play campmeeting for this district will
ed and the score stood as follows: begin at the camp ground on Bo
WHITK OAKS:
nito, one mile below Angus, FriJ a 3
5 0 7 S 9 runs outg
Iiininirs
. . 0
3
Ouinm.c;
"i 0
l day July 27th. Evangelist L. L.
4
ItuiiMim, P
0 0
Gladney and E. F. Goodson, pre2
Hairy, 1M !l - 11
Sicwiut. SS .
t0 S4 siding elder, and other ministers,
('iinipl)cll, 'Jnd II - 0 0 0
Mi:C(iiii t. itrcl It 5
0
0
0 0 0
will assist Rev. T. L. Adams,
10 0
(uniin, Hy, U V
Hmiclii-2
0
2
(111
CI''..
who will go from Capitán as soon
0
Y
H
Suuuht,
BRYAN FOR
W.
13
luYu3118
as the meetings are closed there.
MINERS:
Rev, Adams has instructed the
4 5 6 7 8 9 runs mits
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to say that every conven
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be found for a comfortience
may
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J CiiUlnchfr,
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A dispatch from Carrizozo Hiilhcrt, ünd MHO 0 0 0
able
camp
at the place selected.
1
0
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11
station just as we go to press Siii,dovnl,(I
invitation is extended
A
general
K
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0
OlHMMl,
3
3rd II
11 10
to come with tents
to
ever3'body
states that Jlryan was the nomi Smith,
o
o
0
Curtis, CK
12
4 0 0 0 8
0 3 3
equipments.
and
camping
nee of the Democratic National
came
Following
game
The
with several
ball
organist,
the
Convention at Kansas City, for
tournament riding in which hon members of the church here, will
The
President by acclamation.
ors were pretty equally divided. attend.
convention adjourned to meet to- Geo Lee secured first prize, Omer
STATEMENT
morrow at 10:30 o'clock, when the Owen second, and Elmer Lindsey
Of the condition of the Ex
The remainder of the change Bank, White Oaks, New
nomination will third.
was occupied by vari Mexico,
afternoon
he taken up. A number of candiat the close of business,
of amusements, among
kinds
ous
and
no
considered
June 30th., 1900.
dates arc being
them burro races, sack races, pony
KESOURCUS.
definite information can be given
races etc.
Loans and Discounts, .$69,843.76
(is to who it is likely to be.
73.74
The ball at the school house Overdrafts
A later dispatch states that opened promptly at 8:30 with Furniture and Fixt- -
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OF LOCAL
INTEREST,

X

t

N. White, of Mohita. Tesas,
came in via. Koswell to White
Oaks a few days ago to visit his
family, who are here spending
the suminer to escaj the heat of
a Texas climate. Mr. and Mrs.
White have four sons living here,
sind prolaby they and their two
children yet at home with them
will move to this country to reside permanently.
IVtc Gumra returned last Thursday afternoon
from Wallace Gunim's ranch in
the Capitán mountains, where
they have been putting in needed
Wallace has finimprovements.
ished planting for the season, and
says he will produce a yield of
vegetables sufficient to supply
Wallace and

the majority of the inhabitants
of this end of Lincoln county.
Several good rains have fallen in
that vicinity recently, making an
abundant crop of grasses- - Stock
of all kinds are in excellent

PERSONAL

i

MENTION,

: bids

for
BUSINESS.

;

THENORTHEASTfRN

StkVtVORS HIRE.
Chief Engineer Sunincrof the
Northeastern Kv. Co. and his
corps of assistants arrived here
Saturday. They went into camp
1 mile
east of town Thursday
morning, and have begun a survey from the head of White Oaks
Caynon through town to CarA previous surrizozo station.
vey shows a 2 per cent grade
through White Oaks Canyon, and
now Engineer Sumner hopes to
reduce it to lyi. Mr. Sumner's
family is here and White Oaks
will be his headquarters until the
work is finished through this section of country.
It begins to look like the extension through White Oaks and on
to Libera', Kansas, is about to
begin, and it is confidently believed that Jan. l(Ul will bring with
it a through line of Ry. from F,l
Paso to Liberal, Kansas.

X
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New Brnndsof Cigars. Ctdlier.
New Potatoes at Ziegler Bros.
Oranges and Lemons. Collier.
For a fine Suminer Suit go to
The regularquarterly examinaBros, new goods constant
Ziegler
tion for teachers certificates will
ly
arrivng.
ly
be held here to morrow.
Cigars and tobacco at the Ice
S. M. Young, agent at Carri- Cream Parlor.
j
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Kllis, -X
ranch, were here for the celebration yesterday.
I-

station, attended the celeCold drinks always on tap at
bration here yesterday.
Ice Cream I'arlor.
Shell Jewelery of all kinds for
Mrs. A. Ziegler and children
left Monday via. JC1 l'aso to visit sale by William Wiley, Jeweler.
Special Bargains in Mens and
her mother in Trinidad, Colóra
Boys' Straw Hats at Ziegler
lo.
,i
Bros.
K. E. Wright, of Richardson,
arnice
line
of
A
Stationery
to
nd a gentleman named Cherry,
Stand,
News
next
rive
week,
here yestertook in the
Go to the Ice Cream Parlor for
day.

zozo

.

A number of school teachers
re in from the surrounding coun
try lor the examination lor certi
ficates.
Carrizozo
Campbell,
Chas.
Ranch, played second base with
the town nine in the ball game

yesterday.
A Haley went to Lincoln
John II. Canning is on a trip John
to attend Commis
morning
this
of two months' JCast, lie went
court
which convenes to
via. Kansas City where he will sioners
morrow morning.
take in the great Democratic
E. L. Ozanne and family, A.
national convention. He will tro
Norton, Ferdinad Spilke, and
H.
to New York from Kansas City,
I. Marsh were Jicarrilla's
Frank
and ibefone returning home in
visitors yesterday.
of
September, will visit Lis old home quota
in iMxntoniJ, llanada- - lie was
Thos. Boone, of Nogal, was in
accompanied as far as Kajisas the city this morning. He reports
4Jity by Richard Taliaferro, who a very successful day of .amuse
was selected as one of the pages ments .at Nogal the Fourth.
from this territory to the conven
R. Brent spent the Fourth
tion. Master Richard will re ;it Jas.
Capitán- - He reports a rousing
turn home direct from Kansas
in
City as soon as the convention is celebration there, participated
1

Grand

A

at

Of All Seasonable Goods,

S. M.
AGENTS:

Standard

Wiener
fjihiunf-DUi-

Son's.

&

Cat Hosiery.

ck

Í1

SSWSBSH

your ice cream and soft cold
drinks.
WW
AMA
VVHOLESAI. E
Parasols and Silk Umbrellas
AND RETAIL
VYW
IN
DEALERS
large Stock to select from at
WW
AMA
Ziegler Bros.
WW
WedDrus, Books, Stationery,
Ice Cream
AMA
THROWN FROM HIS HORSE.
nesdays and Saturdays at Ice
Preporations,
Etc.
Toilet
WW
Walter Gray, of Capitán, was MU Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex. AMA
Cream Parlor.
Do not overlook Ziegler Bros.' thrown from his horse Wednesday
special Sale of boj's" clothing and and sustained painful injuries.
see for what little money you can
SHERIFF'S SALE.
. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
dress your lioy.
Whereas by mtf hority oi a writ of Venditioni
Rend for
Brown Leghorn ICggs for sale. Exponas ieued oat of tile District Court of the ASSAY OFFICE
ÜSgfitk
for
Fifth Judicial District of the Turritory of New
Inquire of M. Mexico in and for Lincoln County, in n cause Established in Calocfido,lS66. Samples by tiini! or
61.00 per sitting.
will receive prompt nm. careful
therein pending, wherein Aiignst iVhiiiziair íp
G. Paden, at the Drug Store.
Gold &,Siler Bullion
plaintiff and Theodore W. llenuin Is defendant
for the
100 lh. or cur loid lots,
have levied upon tho following land nnd real CflOUgílirStlOIl TfiStS
iest Cow
fWl 'niJ''r5''i,.
estate belung iim to mid dofendaut. to wit.:
t te.i T in I
Hoot
'oy
WEDDING IN KANSAS, the I'nckford Lode Mining Claim, or tho
in
the
: ....
Mino. de8natd by the Burveyor go up nil íiííepenáent
vVORLD.
The popular Main street drugAssay Office
afl Lot No. t37, tmbraiÍLK a portion of ttitionB
gist, Mr. Henry Ozanne and Miss thirteen and twenty four, in township nine (9)
RGKAÍÍR BOOT (0.
O.W.RccKharl,E.M.
Kathrync Monahan of Woodward, south, rauKO eleven (11) east. How Méjico
twice-a-wee-

Potter &

WIÉ,

mi

k,

-

Mtes-'io- n

exT-rc-

RrZ"yLlT

1

OZANE-M0NAÜ-

Rock-fur-

d

M

Meridian, in Xoal Mininif Uistrict, Lincoln
Cnnnty.New Mexico; that certain mine and
premiuc'd known as the Clipper Mine, dcaiKn&t-c- d
by tho surveyor eneral
No. Oit,
embracing a portion of auction twenty four (24)
in township nine (9) smith, rune eleven (11)
cat, Ne'.v Mexico prinei&l meridian, in Nniml
Mining I)i6trict, l.incolu County, New Mexico,
and all that certain mine and promises known
as th:1 Cushier Mine, deniunnted by tile HUrveyor
general a1 Lot No. 6IÍÍI, emln'aein
A portion of
township nine (9) Houth. raiiKO eleven (11) east,
New Mexico Meridian, in Noiftil Minins District.
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Now, therefore, I will on July 21st, 1900, at ;Iie
front4i)or of the po.t olliee in tho Town of
l.
New Mexico, at 1 o'clock p. in. of tai. I day
offer for sale and sell to the llinltext bidder for
cash the above and before described lands and
real eiitate, or so much thereof aa may he necessary to satisfy aaid Jtidtrnieut mnonutiniito One
Thoimand Nino Hundred and Thirty Kiht and
(XI Dollars and all costs of sale nnd conveyIT.
ance of same and that 1 will exectitc and deliver
to the purchaser fcood and HiiUicient deeds for
samo.
ThH Juno 20th, 1900.

married yesterday
morning at the
The ceremony was performed at

O. T.., were

Chas. Knit. h it, Mu't.,

Agent for Gio Shippers. Astnys mul
tCliemJml Analysis.
Kj.m Kx.tiiiNRn

lt

m

MMOl.TKn vrox
o'clock by Father Tifien, and
Bulliu&n'orktSpoeialt.
bv a tremendous crowd of visitors. the Catholic ccreinony was used.
over.
Only a few friends were present,
e. VOX OB.
.nil tataratea
Jas. Ashenhurst, of Dublin, and they were Mr. and Mrs. H.J.
John 13. Crowl, who for the
Cor. San Francitco
Texas, is in the city. He tried
Chihuahua
llagny, Mrs. Houck, Mrs.Talbert,
past four years has been in the
coal digging at Capitán for a Miss Myrtle Hinton and Mr. Given
EL PASO, TEXAS.
employ of Taylor & Carpenter,
before coming to White
while
llagny. Immediately after the
leaves Monday for New Mexico
Oaks.
ceremony was performed an elabwhere he will enter into the min
GREAT
Rev. T. L. Adams, pastor of orate wedding breakfast was serv-eing business with E. II. l'reswick,
MARK
at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
O. U. '83, of Forrest Home, i M. E. church here, went to Capix
DOWN
X
The newly married
former partner of Mr. Taylor tán today, where he and other Hagnv.
1
millinery
in
For the past three years Mr. ministers will conduct a series of couple left over the Santa Fe at
All Pat- - X
11:05 for Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
Crowl has had sole charge of the meetings.
tern Hats
where
they will spend some time
branch store on Eddy street
and millin- - X
Mrs. K. W. Hulbert, and
niateri- ery
resort.
at
this
pleasant
won
miring mis time lie lias
daughter, Pauline, Mrs. Lesnet
nl of li tr .a.
Prmktrio Pekka.
Mr. Ozanne has furnished a
hosts of friends by his business' and daughters, Georgia and Bes
Sheriff.
,'íolTof'ihe X
By John W. Owen, Deputy.
jiKc principies ana all join in sie attended the celebration here pleasant cottage on West Second
v Original
MASTER'S SALE.
wishing him prosperity in the the Fourth.
street and they will go to housePrices ....
"Wild and woolly West." Mr,
keeping there on their return In tho District Court, Lincoln County, New
POSTER'S
MILLIfltRY, $
Chas. White returned from San from
Mexico.
their trip.
Crowl's mother and sister, who
3
Blk.,
Plaza
Tex.
El
l'aso,
Augustus Schinzlnp )
reside on North Tioga street, will Pedro Mines, state of Chihuahua,
Mr. Ozane has been in Wichita
No. 1194.
Theodore W, Ionian. )
remain in Ithaca for the present Mexico, last week, where he has for many years and is considered WhpreaH on the loth day of Febrnary, 1900, a
in the employ of the Corral- been
one of the practical business men decree was duly enturad in abovt Rtyl'd cauce
Ithaca (N. Y.) Journal.
itos Mining Co.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
of the city. At present he is the in favor of plaintiff and auiiillst iltfendant for
Major T. B. Gregg has pur
the rum of One Thousand Four Hundred nud
(!old
.75
.$ .StiOold,and Silver..
W. M. Clute, Capitán, County proprietor of a large drug store Fifty Three anil
100 Dollara (f l.l.Vt.OO) and
.5o(iold, silv'r.copp'r l.M
L ad.
chased the handsome residence
all costa of suit and of sale of Raid promises
Sample by mall receive prompt attention
property of C. M. Merrill, on the Commissioner, spent the Fourth on North Main.
i herein after deacrihod and whereas I was by the
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought,
Gumm
and
He
with
here.
Joe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ozanne have the court appointed Special Master to advertise
right of the road leading from
sell
property:
I
therefore,
said
and
Now.
to
F.
Lincoln
Bonham will go
many friends in the city who wish Thomas W. Henley,
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
town to the mines. This is one J.
said Special .Miniar, do
via
Capitán
this
afternoon.
1129 Kith St., Denver, Colo.
a
life.
them
Topeka
happy
hereby
21st,
1900
will
Jnly
on
that
Kiveuotico
of the most desirable residence
at 2 o'clock i. m, of said day, in front of tho
Capital.
Creek,
Gilmore,
Miss Ula
Eagle
locations in town, and when M
Post oHice in the town of Nok'.'d in said Lincoln
nenrv wzannc is a son ot our County. New Mexico offer for Fain and sell to
SI' MUFF'S SALK.
jor geis inrougn witii improve and Miss Grace Austin, Bonito,
the hiKhest bidder fur cash in hand the followU.
Ozanne,
townsman
fellow
and
Miss Gilmore
ments under consideration it will are in the city.
ing lands or real estate, or so much thereof as
In tho District Court of tho Fifth Judicial
Jica-rillshall be Hufticieut to satisfy said judgement and District of the Territory of New Mexicu, within
make a beautiful home. He has guest Mrs. A. Schinzing and Miss brother of E. L. Ozanne of
Mrs. H. Ozanne, nee Miss all costs of unit and sate and conveyance of said nnd for the County of Chaves.
Austin visiting her sister, Mrs.
been living in White Oaks for
Joyce, l'ruit & Coniiianv. a firm
promises, towit:
Kathrync Monahau, is a sister of All that certain mine and premises known as composed
of John H. Joyce, J.F.
great man' years and has always Wallace Gumm.
Joyce, (!. F Jojee. J. A. Walker
the Rock ford Lodo. M tiling Chi1 m, or the Hockford
A.
Monahan,
was
who
J.
with
No. 2.ri3.
A.
and
I'rtnt. l'iamtitls.
f
had great faith in the future of
vs.
Colbert Caldwell, of Fresno.
Min. dnsiunntod by the surveyor general
& Trad- Lot
Mercantile
Taliaferro
Roily
M.
li.
the
William
and
Nellie
No. t,:t7, embracing a portion of sectiona
this locality, and now since rail Cal., is visiting here, the guest
Kelly, Ins wife Defendants.
thirteen and and t wenty four, in township nino
Hy virtue of u writ of execution issued out of
road facilities are nearer, he con of John M. Kieth. Mr. Caldwell ing Co. last year.
south, ratiKO eleven (11) eaat. New Mexico
said district court of the Fifth Judicial District
Meridian, in Nogal Mining District, Lincoln
siders investments in real estate thinks this a better summer cliThe household remedy is Hunt's County,
of tho Territory of New Mexico on tho Jnd day
New Mexico; that cert lin mine and
money well expended. When his mate than California, lie will Lightning Oil. All aches and premises kuowu uh the ('Upper Mine, dosiguut' of Juno, A. D. li'OO and based on a certain
rendered on the 2!lth day of May, A. I).
residence is fitted up he e.Tects a remain here during tne heated pains are quickly relieved. Satis- ed by tho surveyor general an Lot No.
1900 in a suit pending in the district court for
embraciuK a portion of section twoutv four
trial of causes within and for the County of
visit from his daughter back term.
faction or money refunded.
in townnhip nine (9) south, ruuge eleven (11) the
Chuvus, wherein Joyce. Pruit A Cnmpany, a firm
Nogal
oast,
New
in
principal
Mexico
meridian,
cast, whom he hasn't seen for
Mrs. W. C. McDonald and
composed of J. I!. Joyco.J. F. Joyce, (.' F. Joyce,
RANCH SALE.
Mining District. Lincoln County. New Mexico
1. A Walker and A. Pruit, as plaint IITs obtain
several years.
daughter, Francis, Jas. Woodknown
and
mine
premises
and
certain
that
all
J. P. C. Langston sold his
ed judgment aaiust William M. Roily nnd Nel
designated
Mine,
surveyor
by
Cashier
the
the
land, Mrs. Eva Drake, Chas. Coyote ranch this morning to W, hk
lie H. Iteily, his wife, defendants for the sum of
general as Lot No. &I9, eiubrucing n portion of
One Hundred anil Two Dollars and sixty nine
Campbell, John Patten and a Mr.
A GOOD C0U9H MfcOICINE.
(11)
range
(9)
township
eleven
east
nine
south
K. I' uston,
consideration some
(ílltó.liítl cents limeades for money due said
Mining
Nogal
New
Mexico Meridian, in
District plaintiffs
Many thousands have been re- Carey attended the celebration thing under 820,000.
from said defendants, nnd fifteen dol
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
lars and ninety cents (tlü.'.Hh costs of suit with
stored to health and happiness by here yesterday from Carrizozo
To sat isf y said Judgement aud decree of tho
Interest said judgment (it the rate of six por
TWO FOR ONE.
court in favor of said Augustus Schinzing and cent
the use of Chamberlain's Cough ranch.
ier annum.
agninst said defendant Tiitwjdore W. Hernán
Here is an offer that should be and all costs, including the costs of sale ami an I, on this fth day of June. A. 1). ItSO, have
Reined-- .
Walker Hyde and wife.of Three
If afflicted with any
levied upon the following described personal
fee of One llunred Dollars, and that property
throat or lung trouble, give it a Rivers, arrived last evening in accepted by every reader of the attorney's
situate and beinn in Lincoln County,
we will send I will execute to the purchaser a goad and suf Ne Mexico, to wit:
$2.00
For
Eaci.k.
trial for it is certain to prove ben- time for the Fourth ball. They the Intkhnationai,
ficient deed uf conveyance, fur the premises
All stock rniiKiiiK in Lincoln County, New
Industrial
Thomas W. 11kni.ii.
eficial. Coughs that have resist- intended to reach here in time KiiCOKn, of El Paso, Texas, and sold.
Mexico, with tho followiuic brand 0 A with
Special Master
half circle under it on loft niile nnd consist-tu- r
ed all other treatment for years, for the barbecue, but were caught the TCaoi.u, 12 months. This ofJ. K. Whautom, Plaintiff's attorney, White
of about
head ; one saddle horse branded
4t2:t
is
new
M.
to
N.
all
Oaks.
open
fer
subscribers
have yielded to this remedy and in a rain storm near Carrizozo
with trlMiiide on top of K on left
Trianulo
To
and all old ones who renew.
tilth; all horses, mart's anil colts In the followperfect health been restored. Cases and were delayed by swollen
ing brnud () A on 'eft shoulder or hip nnd which
those who have recently paid dues
that fceemed hopeless, that the cliconsists of about 12 head in all, the saino r. mitto the Eac.i.k, theKiiCoKD will be
in in Lincoln County, Now Mexico; one single.
mate of famous health resorts
Mrs. F. T Fitzgerald, of New sent on receipt of SI. 00. This is
IhufK.v and harness nearly now.
failed to benefit, have been per- York, her three daughters Irene, a saving of SI. SO by taking the
Notice is hereby iven that on Monday the lilt h
day of July A. D.
at 10 o'clock a. m. of that
manently cured by its use. For Elener and Edith and son, Mas- two papers together. The Rkcokd,
iluy at tho front door of the Court House at (lis
li) page paper, full of in (his-is
a
sale by M. G. Paden.
(own of Lincoln in the County of Lincoln and
ter Gerald, relatives of E. W. trial matter, especially of mining
Territory of New Mexico, I will sell all the rlxht,
Parker and family, of this place, and live stock news. All interesttitle and interest of William M. Iteily aud Nellie
CHALLENGE.
in
ed
of
these industries;
either
II. Heily, his wife, oreitherof them in nnd to
will visit here during this month.
fin abovo described property at public auction
The White Oaks Base Ball They will be joined by Judge should take advantage of this lib-- i
for rnsh to the blithest nud best bidder to sat is.
offer, which stands good for'
eral
fy said execution and all costs, not only t.bosa
Club do hereby challenge the Fitzgerald in a week or ten days.
six months. March 8, I'HM.
nlxtvp inention"d as h.'ivinv been already taxed
Capitán Base Ball Club for a They are delighted with the clibut the further costs of enrryiuK into effort the
game of Ball to be played on the mate and, like all others who visit
terms of said execution.
A Copy of the World Almanac
Demetrio Peren.
grounds of the former at White White Oaks, think it is destined will be given to each subscriber to
Sheriff of Lincoln Conntjr,
lly O. I'erea, Deputy,
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Oaks, on July 15th, 1900.
to be one of the greatest summer the Eac.i.k who pays subscription
II. II. Hamilton, Jr., Attorney for I'laintills.
E. J. Gf.MM, Captain, resorts in the United States.
one year in advance.
1'. (). Address, Koswell, N. M.
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CROCKERY
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CARPETS

San Antonio St.

216

Phone 107.

lit Paso, Texes.
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PAULA1AYER
iLvery
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feed

Sale Sta&le.

a.

judi;-ine-

011
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1
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41-- 2.1

and

Good Stock and Rigs.
White Otiks Avcihic

S3

LíOAUl)

-f-

á-í-

i fc
Good Meals and Comfort-ahl- e
KooiiLS ,.at Mrs. Jane.

Gallacher's North Hewitt's
Block.
E. B.

K0GLMEIEH,

Currhiifo TriiumiT und Hariwsi Maker.
(JKNF.UAL KEPAUING lu both LIN I'd.
Northwuht

tor.

Overland and
Suntu Yu Sts Kl puso, Tex

SEAMON,

(V

El Paso, Tex. Box 97.
ASSAVEltSund AfiKNTS for Oltr.

Shippers. Jt&
PH1CK LIST for ASSAYS:
(luid and Silver
Copper
Loud

l.i

fl.Ki
.'&

Williiiin Wlley,g,(
Watch Maker and Jeweler,
WorU I'rounjlly I)yin'. nnd
Hnt iNt'iU'l ion CiunrnnterL
rcnuf,

The Cre.t Presidenta!

(tnpon

o!

The wars of America have,
heretofore, settled affairs of state,

(ireat questions of polit y,

of

tional motives and national

na-

con-

clusions have been answered as
soon as the battle smoke cleared
away, and the victor realized his
victory. The war with Sjmin is
It has
unlike its predecessors.
not answered questions, but has
created problems which may not
be solved lightly. These problems
are being formulated by the political parties, and before they can
be definitely settled at the ballot
box it is necessary that the people
be informed in regard to the situation. The result of the campaign of 1W0 will make a broad
mark upon the page of history;
it will doubtless establish the policy of the great Republic of America for a quarter of a century. It
is vastly important, therefore, that
every citizen shall study the situation through that best of mediums, a great newspaper.
The
Semi Weekly Republic which affords a comprehensive view of
political situation in all its bearings. It publishes the new news.
The Semi Weekly Republic is a
Democratic paper, but it offers to
its readers the news regarding all
the political parties, and this
without prejudice.
It is a fair
newspaper.
Its telegraph and
cable news service has been prov
ed to be the very best employed
by a modern paper. Its special
teatures are unsurpassed. it is
the newspaper for the reader who
has not access to a daily paper.
News features, art, and litera
ture combine to make the Republic's Sunday Magazine a specially
attractive weekly magazine. The
half-ton- e
illustrations printed in
this magazine surpass anything
ever attempted by a newspaper
These products of photography
are worth the price of the paper.
Special articles by trained writers
on the news and the subjects en
gaging the public attention are
prepared for the Republic's Sun
day Magazine. A distinctly use
ful and attractive feature of this
magazine is the fashion department. Always reliable and up
with the times, the ladies find the
fashion page a delight.
Indeed,
The Republic's Sunday Magazine
appeals to every member of the
family,
The subscription price of the
y
Republic is 1.00
per year. The Republic Sunday
Magazine 1.25 per year.
Both
papers are now being offered at
the very low price of SI. 50 for one
year. To secure this low rate
both must be ordered and paid for
at the same time.
Address all orders to Thk Rk
puülic, St. Louis, Mo.

When the quantity of fooi UL- en is too large or the quality too
ich heartburn is likely to follow,
nd especially so if the digestion
as been weakened by constipa- ion. Kat slowly and not too free
ly of easily digested food. Mast-

icate the food thoroughly.

Tíiíoup Trail Service

six hours elapse between meals
and when you feel a fullness and
weight in the region of the stomach after eating, indicating that
ou have eating too much, take
one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets and the heartburn
may be avoided.
For sale by M.
G. l'aden.

jísjijjsi

and

Bowel

Troubles.

"I have been in the drug busi
ness for twenty years and hav
sold most all of the proprietar
medicines of any note.
Among
the entire list I have never found
anything 1o equal Chamberlain':
Colic, Cholera ami Diarrhoc
Remedy for all stomach and bowi
troubles," savs O. W. Wakefield,
of Columbus, (la. "This remedy
cured two severe cases of cholera
morbus in my family and I have
recommended and sold hundreds
tf bottles of it to my customers to
their entire satisfaction. It affords a quick and sure cure in a
pleasant form." For sale by M,
(5.

l'aden.

mi

-

..

l.ode

No.

She!tonPaync Anus Company.

9, K. bl P.

Meets Thursday evening of
each week at T? lia ferro hail.

Visiting brothers cordially invit-

Eknest Langston,
E.

Uebkick, K. of R.

G. F.

V4

C. C.
& S.

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
NO

S)

A1AMOG0RDO & SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

RYS

WHITE OAKS ROUTE.
Time Table No. 5.

4

E.. G.

Trains run vis Jarilla, the Great (oíd iud
Lund OlEco.
Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Trains leave Aluningordii for Toboggan, on
lloswoll, N. M., Juno 26, 1900.
the summit of the Sacramentos, twice a day.
hereby gl ven Mint W. A. Cade and
Notice
unci attorney In fact, for
A. (J. I. u no,
W. A. CHde, nnd who.40 poHt-odie- o
address is
-- STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Wlutu Oaks, New Moxioo, btivo made appllcn- ion for a patent for Fifteen hundred lienr
AtTularoso For Mescalero Indian Agency
teuton the AnmoCadu Lodo b.mrinK precious and San Andres minit g region.
metals situate in White Qulu Mining District.
At Carrizoio Fur White Oaks, Jicarillns,
Lincoln Oountv, Now Moxioo. and described In Oallinas and surrounding country.
Hold
notos on fllo in this
the olllciul plat and
Nogal.
At Walnnt-F- or
oflieo, an follows, viz:
Capitán
Fort Btauton Sanitarium,
For
At
1.
BeKlnningat N. E corner No. A porphyry
stone 4x15x28 ins. Sot on ii lino of survey No Gray, Lincoln, Kiolianlson, Ruidoso aud lionito
country.
75, "Harry Allen Lodo"; W. A. Cade claimant
nnrkod on S, faco
with a mound of
At Toboggan- - For Pine Springs, Elk, Weed,
stone (1.1-- 2 ft. blsrh) iilohff side, 3. 75 deir. 1:1 Upper Peñasco, Peñasco and the entire Bacra-ment.
min. W. 308.3-- ft. to N. W. corner No. S, on
Mountain Region.
on 8
line of survey No. BU, marked
e
for Information of any hind regarding
S. 13deif 18 min. E. 1002-- 5 ft. to
on N. face, Survey
orner No. 4, marked
Bie railroads or the country adjacent thfreto,
No. BÜ, Homes take Soutli Lodo, A. G. Lane
call on or write to
and J. 11. Collier, Claimants". This is corner
No. 3, marked
on N. faen; thence S.
GfM.WPT. oca. r.
dog 40 min E. 400-3ft. along ! lino of survey
Or H. Alexander;
No. 792. E. E.t. Collier claimant, to corner
Asst. 6.F P. Ajv.
ou N.
No. 4. A porphyry stone marked
Alamogordo.

t

Itcgister.

20.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OH HAILS.
Dally,

NORTHEASTERN Ry.

Central Time.
Pecos
Train No. 1. Leaves
daily 3:30 p. m., arrives Carlsbad
7:45 p. m., Roswell 5:50 p. m
Amarillo 4:50 a. m., connecting
with A. S. & S. F. and F. W. and
D. C. Ry's.
Train No. 2. Leaves Amarillo
daily 10:50 p. m., arrives Roswell
8:40 a. m., Carlsbad 12:35 p. m.,
'ecos 11:05 a. m., connecting1 with
Texas and Pacific Ry.
I

if

Trains Nos. 1 aud 2 hav "Sleeping Car"
between Koswell and Amarillo.

STAGES for Lincoln, While Oaks
f'oyul, A'. M., leave lloswell, N. M., daily
except Sundays at 7:00 A. M.
For

low rates,

Except Sundays

Facts

for information regardinc the

Richardson mail arrives Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
at 12 m. Departs samo days at 1
p. m.

Sunday hours from 7 a, m. to
8:30 a. m.
Very Respectfully,
John A. Ukown, p. m
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
POINTS.

That

and Voter

Ought to Know.!

THE 1900

Alina t

AND ENCYCLOPEDIA.

i

TflROUQH

)

Meets the first Monday night in
each month at G. A. R. Hall.
Visiting comrades cordially invitJ. C. Klepingkk, P. C.
ed.

s

John

A.

lay-over-

)

5x8

)
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Political Rcistcr

Containing Full Information
Upon All Statistical Facts
and Figures
The
Every
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QUESTIONS.
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White Oaks Avenue

cope.

25

s.

t!.,,..l
safety and comfort combined. For particulars, address:
B. F. Dakbyshikk,
K.W. Cuktis,
S. W. F. & P. A.,
T. F. & P. A.
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso Texas.
E. P. TURNER,
Q.V.Ik T. A., Dallas Texas.
11. .11

Bkown, Adj't.

For Sale.
Blair Camera (Boston).
Folding, Pinion Focus.
1 5x8 Blair Camera Co's Single
Achromatic Lens, rotary stops.
1 Folding tripod.
5 5x8 double plate holders.
1 Carring case, canvas teles
1

FAST
FREIGHT
SERVICE.
PASSENGER
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all
points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
Latest Pattern
passenger service. Through cars. No
AND

Vil

Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
it
and Cigars.
vi
Wnr), Lemp's Keg Beer mp Pabst's Bottle Beer,y
$f

9
so

V

Billiard, Pool and Club Rooms.

negatives.

Doz. (more or less) 5x7
Seed plates, Sensitometer 27.
1 Doz. Roebuck, 5x7 Plates.
1 5x8 Printing frame, E. & II.
T. Anthony, flat, with indicator,
y'i opening.
1 5 in. Print Roller.
5
1
in. Round Paste Brush.
1 Pint jar prepared paste.
2 8 oz. bottles prepared Ton
ing solution for Albuma and
Aristotype papers.
1 8 oz. bottle reducing solution
yi

YOUR

TIOS.
Six each, Gentn Recen RalYOt sad
S00
Forks, best plated goods
23 Clock, Msy. Calendar, Thermometer,
B00
ltarolueter
,
24 Oun can-- leather, no bettur made. ... But
25 Kevolver, automatic, double action 5t
00
or 3 ealllw
HToul Set. not plarthtngs, but real tools 650
27 Toilet Hel, decorated porcolaln, very
BOO
handsome
2H Remington nifle No. 4, 2! or 92 caliber 81
Wntch. sterling silver, full jeweled. .1000
üt brMi Rnlt :aja. leather, liandsotno
1000
and durahto
SI Buwlng Machina first class, with II
1500
attachments
SS Revolver,
blued
Colt's,
iku
steel
1M
SS Rifle, roll's,
xarallher
S4 (lultsr (Washburn),
rosewood. tnlald.zou)
.suuu
ro Aianauiin, very naoaesome.
Si Wlneht'iter llepeotlng Shot Oan, IS
2000
,
gauge

TAG"

is

Witch Box.
I Knife, one blade, good steel

1

22

23
25
25

Scissors, i Inches
Child's Bet, Knife, Fork and Spoon....
Bait and Teppcr Set, one each, quadSO
ruple piulo un white metal
25
French Briar Wood Pipo
English
ground,
fine
I Razor, hollow
W
steel..
t Bolter Knife, triple plato, bOBt quality 60
Sugar Shell, triple plate, best qu'.llty
7i
10 Bump llox, sterling silver
II Kuile. "Kei-- n Kutter," two blades.,... IS
IS liulrtier Knife, "Keen Kuttcr,"
Tl
blado
.... IS
IS Phrarti, " Keen Kuiter,"3-lnch..- .
Icks, surer
Set, Cracker and
It Kut
W
plated
15 Pane Uall, " Asooclutlon," beat quallty.KU
150
16 Alarm ( lock, nickel
Iiugcrs' Teaspoons, Iwst
17 61 1 Genuine
itAahln-hiuTaTti'inlnffiiiD.
hammer
1W
plated ood
mo
KM
líh itüun, 10 or u gauge
18 Watch, nickel, stem wind and set
SB Bicycle,
standard wake, ladles or
19 Carvers, good steel, buckborn handles.SUO
2500
genu
20 Sis Gecu'ne llogers' Table tipoons,
250 94 flhot flun. Remlnffton. douhle-barrenest plated goods
9000
Imminrrless
SI Six each, Knives and Forks, bucl.horn
250 40 lteglua Music Box, UH "
I
handles
S
4
B

t

f

V- -

n

THE NEW YORK WORLD

THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER

EDITION.

As good to You a. a Dally and You Oct It at
the Price ol a Weekly.

tVBEAIl

that

IN MIND

is

30m, 1900.

dlue'a wtrth of

STAR PLUG TOBACCO

It furnishes more at the price

will I stat longer and afford moro pleaMir thao a diño' worth ofaaf
other braud.

than any other newspaper pub

lished in America. Its news service covers all the globe and is
equaled by that of few dailies. Its
reports from the Boer war have
not been excelled in thoroughness
Politician
New
600
and promptness and with the pre
Till wnt:
Copy,
Congress.
sidential campaign now in pro
A Complete Guide to the gress it will be invaluable. Its
political news is absolutely im
Forthcoming Elections
partial. This fact makes it of esof 1900.
pecial value to you at this time.
SPECIAL (
The South African
If you want to watch every
War; War tn the Phil- - move of the great political camFEATURES.
ippines; The interna
tional Peace Congress; Our Naval paign take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
and Military Establishments; The World. If you want to keep your
Samoan Settlement ; The Great eye on the Trusts and they need
Trusts and Their Capitalization, and watching take the
k
many other subjects of equally vital
World.
If you want to
interest.
know all foreign developments,
A compíele Hisloty of each of
World
take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
the Ships in the American
Thrice-a-Wee- k
World's
The
Mac-laStanton
Edgar
Navy, by
regular subscription price is only
Historian U.S. Navy,
$1.00 per year.
THE STANDARD
We offer this unequaled news
AMERICAN ANNUAL, JlrtjHr :ifli1 tllP Wllllh UAKS hAWIJ.
one year for $2.00.
any
Trice Postpaid to address. together
regular
The
subscription price
THE WORLD,
is S2.50.
two
papers
the
PuliturBtdg Afe fori.

JH E3 2

2E 3FS,

6 in. burnisher.
For further information call at
this office or write the Eagle for
prices.

K

BJ TIM
HíPEl TAGS
A

"Star" tin tags (showing small stars printed on undor side of
tag). "Horso Shoe," "J. T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow," and
" Drummond ' Natural Leaf Tin Tags aro of equal value In secur
ing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted. Every man,
woman and child can fmd something on the list that they would
like to have, and can have

(Ideal).
1
8oz. bottle Hydro. Metol
Developer nearly full.
1
4
oz. bottle Intensifier,
(Ideal).
14 Doz. Sunlight Flash Pow

THRICE-A-WEE-

"IT
B

CO

SAVE

Ready
ders.
January 1st'
1

Every Patriot

WORLD

y,

3 6x8;4 Devel, Trays, vul
canized Rubber.
1 5x8 Devel, Tray, vulcanized
Rubber.
1 5x8 Devel,
l ray, papier
mache.
1 Universal No. 2 Ruby Lamp,
Co.
1 Negative rack, folding, for

resources of this valley, the price of lands, ote
address.

Eastern mail from El Paso ar
rives 9:30 p. m.
Eastern mail for El Paso
closes at 7:50 a. m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Gray,
Lincoln and Koswell, arrives 1:00
p. m., closes 3:50 p. m.
Jicarilla mail departs Mondays
and Fridays, 7:00 a. m. Arrives

TO COLORADO

New Mexico

PECOS VALLEY AND

Br-i-

liowAUU I.KI.AMl,

-

F. Uebkick, Secretary.

(Irand Army Kearney Post, No, 10.

Sute

1

FOUR-

(Mountain Time.)
semi-monthl-

Meridian.
The location of this Mino is ivcordod in tho
Kecorder's ollleo of Lincoln County, New
Mexico, on pago 3r2. of Uook 11., Volume or
book of Mines, Lode or Placer Clai nu.
Adjoining claimant-- ; are V. A. Cade, T. W.
Hernán, J. 11. Collier, E. T. Collier ami A. (i.
.ano.
Notice of location nnd application for
patent, posted M t y 2;t, llUO. at discovery pit.
D80 ft. from N. end ee liter.
persons holding adverso claim th ereto
aro required to present the same befoio this
publica
from the
oliloe within sixt
tion hereof, or they will bo barrel by vlrtuo
of the provisions of the statute.

Paso, Texas.

EI

Oolden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. P.

White Oakt Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
first and
Meets
2:30 p. m.
Cures all skin diseases in all its " arrives Alamogordo
o'clock,
at
"
"
Capitán 8:30 p. m. third Wednesdays, at 8
various forms. No internal treatbroth"
8:45 a. m. Taliaferro's hall. Visiting
ment necessary. Failing, money Train leaves
p. m. ers cordially invited to attend.
2:00
Alamogordo
"
arrives
returned to purchaser.
A. Ridgeway, M. W.
7:00 p.m.
" El Paso
"
J. J. McCoukt, Recorder.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
APPLICATION FOR PATENT NO. 13.

face, with stono mound, 1.1-- 2 ft high, along
side; 1 hence No. 75 dt'K 13 ml n E , 449-- 7 ft., to
S. K corner of Claim; this isomer 1 No. 5, of
ollleial survey, marked
on N. face;
thewoe N. It des IB min W.,
ft., to mound
and monument No. I), at Intersection ? Hue of
urvoy No. 37.", and marked
on N. face;
And thence N. 33 rieir 43 min W., 630-- 2 ft., to
point of bexinuintr. at monument No. 1.
Ity Olhciul Survey N. M37, containing- 16.118
acres nnd funning a portion of the North
West Quarter of Section 38, in Township 0 8.
of Hango 11 E , of tUo Now Mexico principal

St.,

05 North Oregon

Meets Tuesday evening of each
week at Taliaferro hall at 8 o'clock.
Visiting brothers cordially invit
ed to attend.
Wm. M. Lank, N. G.

HUNT'S CURE

United

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness ;md Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

1

ed to attend.

3:30. p. m.

During last May an infant child
of our neighbor was suffering
The
from cholera infantum.
doctors had given up all hopes of
recovery. I took a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy to the house, tell
ing them I felt sure it would do
good if used according to direc
tions. In two days time the chile
had fully recovered.
The child
is now vigorous and healthy.
have recommended this remedy
frequently and have never known
it to fail. Mrs. Cuntís Hakkk
Kookwalter, Ohio.
Sold by M
(Í. l'aden.

Baxter

Between Rl Paso Capitán.

Let

Semi-Weekl-

Tht Best kemtily lor Stomach

sociniv n cirri nos.

KiartS-r- n.

1900.

MAKE THE TEST!
TOBACCO

Send tags to CONTINKNTAL

Me.

MGNTROSÉBÍGYGLEWFREÉ
1dn. WITHOUT A CENT IN ADVAMOE.
SENO US YOUR ORDER, tat wliotlier rou wl.li I..!, ', orn.nn'.
on approval to y..ur

on
C. O.
aJluwInv tou to uncmi and
It
THK
Up to and including September
utiilue it fully iBcfnro you owccjit Ik If It U not all and more than
claim for it, and a better wIutI than you can ttvt tor any w).r nar tli
price from any une rit. rua u anu wn win pay an ripreM ciiarira
30th, l'MK), the Pecos Valley &
ounoivoa.
Thm ét MOSTROME " B Icy elm
1 O fif
mvnVn auuiple prlo of
our HMfrll
nt
will
sell
round
D na
Ry.
Northeastern
In the irrviiUTtit Ianraln7n a lilryclf war ofircd. W ruaratitWTt
iicmI
not
mitrkot,
on the
and Jon
tt nor my ont
any
aojit
whel
to
to
Roswell
the
from
trip tickets
wo riu vpsnuo. nKir b,a
m Ol.
muí ib
j un
MAM KACTI KKUH and take thli meth'Ml of uulckly Inirodiirimc
our IttflO MOUKlJ. ThU offer of a Mniple wheul at thlalow prlc U
following Colorado points at rates
RIDER A Q EMT In each town to nrpreeaut ua
nindntiterura
nnd take order, our aírente make mony far.
named:
Krainu, it. t4 orMlnrhi tadlee. tllnch.
tTlísilC
CncrtflO
Hhelhy eianiUHi tuhlng with rorved eonneo.
Or tUllIU A I lURai
Boulder
$37.65
tlottN,
lolnte, liniinived eiiMiwler dUe to faefeen eeat pel ant
litimlle hari lit.yal Amii'mnni th relbratel Male hulmand liaiifrer
IIiim. thw hrat and oneuftha
tlit)
t
Denver
"37.65
niiinlntf k'Hwni llorerd
inontüxitentrlvptln'itoii the mat ket. The troniilne 04 MfiUfir II y
KftamcUil lt
uhlainahle.
and
th
Id
le
UA
bcl
iKitattt.
annirliColorado Springs. . ."34.15
ttliiek, man urn nrcoerh irrinn. httrhly fltilnhed and ornamented; epeolal
(InUlieil nlrk'MiiK on all hrhiht m le. We .hnrmiif hly tMt erary (Htnw
"31.15
Pueblo
(toe Into thli muchln. Our k tad lac year' guar
of mutt 'rial
autee boad with ueh hleyrlr.
wnn omer we win
"25.16
Trinidad
CDrC any one iK'iMin(r mo 9 n.oo "nun inmilerunbarrel
X nLC eelKl frfe a irenulue Hardlrk
mttrn
(lour pumi. Your money all baok it you are no
a
irrude
or
hlirh
These tickets will be good for
ttatlrtlled.
cheap
nianufaetur
not
We
do
the
C
IUCID ItfUCri
many new
urh
nnLLLOi nu.nt.tre kind of
return until October 31, 1400, and
concerní aitd ttK wipl'lV houee advrtlM and m) a blurb frrnde. We ran funiUlt Ihent,
uu
or
imr
tripiiefl;
to
dua.nti.t-iowever. atsP
in.wnimitnw.
nt
stojHvcrs will be allowed at pleas
a hlryrle of any one el, no matter who or how
nend them.
IIKI OKi: ' II I t li I
niftnute.
bean, write ua and t n tell v on how much we ran aav you on tne
hy dla.
ure within the life of the ticket,
If rou IIU DI C Ia Oil V " whcvl we ean imIIT"0 W t- AltN A II It' i I.K penw.n
We need one
á.
UllAuLl. ID Dill trtlMitlnfffnU)oinieefortiiaafewda.
In
W
!;
II
t'.t.lA taken trade whleh we
hundred h
IIAM
e liav,
town for t!il. imrtKMe.
in
either going or returning, north
.111 ,.iIM4.r.iitat an t.i aiátHiiflit aUonmne dboiiworn Hami'len end ? mmh'le very rhcap. Nend for trials Utt,
any Unk or iMUlnewhou win riiairo..raiiyei.remaor
UM.I AUII.ITV - unqnitlom d. We refer
of Trinidad, thus allowing the
prrTT'
III"
í
rMI" iisaa.s v smovho uvswss,
'J.T
SEND YDUft DaEfl
very Kn.
rnr"
iiiva iiantM or nn
passenger ample opportunity to
ti'
L. MLAD CYCLE COMPANY, Chicgo, in.
visit every point of interest in
Colorado, For further informa
(i. L,
(ion see
k,
OLÜ HUNTING PÜMK RYE
Impure blood is responsible
Agent P. V. N. E. Ry.
'tía
Mady
from distilled
Roswell, N. M directly and indirectly for many
I.emp's IJeer, Wine, and many
Leave
E. W. Mautindki.,
orders at
water.
fine
for
Liijuors
sale
other
the
blood
Purify
diseases.
very
other
General Passenger Agent at once with Dr. Simmon's Sarsa- - cheap, at Jtan Cickna's Saloon at
The Eagle Office, or at Little Casino..
Koijwcll, N. M. parilla.
1.00 and 130 do;,cb,
4
Ruveutun, N, M,
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